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1. Introduction

• DfT wishes to devolve further powers and 

responsibilities for Key Route Networks (KRNs) 

to Mayors & Mayoral Combined Authorities

• DfT wants Mayors to be able to deliver Gear 

Change, National Bus Strategy and Transport 

Decarbonisation Plan

• Consultation seeks formal views on giving 

mayors more decision-making powers and 

accountability over the management of KRNs

• Runs until the 24th September 2021

https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/904146/gear-change-a-bold-vision-for-cycling-and-walking.pdf
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/980227/DfT-Bus-Back-Better-national-bus-strategy-for-England.pdf
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/1007194/decarbonising-transport-a-better-greener-britain.pdf
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/1007541/key-route-network-consultation-powers-and-responsibilities-for-locally-important-roads.pdf
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/1007541/key-route-network-consultation-powers-and-responsibilities-for-locally-important-roads.pdf


2. Key Route Network (KRN)

• Established in 2015

• Developed with the constituent 
authorities (highways authorities)

• 605km network of key highways 

• 7% of the actual roads but 
carries 50% of all traffic volumes 

• Serving the main demand flows 
of people, goods and services

• Connects to the national road 
network



3. Mayoral Highway Powers for WMCA 

• Secured new powers and funding from
Devolution Deal 1 (2015) / 2 (2017)

• Developed in the spirit of collaboration

• WMCA is the Local Transport Authority
(LTA) for the constituent area

• New transport duties i.e. for the KRN

• Complex arrangements i.e. Mayor has
specific transport powers but so does the
WMCA



3. Mayoral Highway Powers for WMCA 

• KRN is a statutorily defined collection of roads, termed the ‘Combined 
Authority Roads’

• The only statutorily defined KRN

• Concurrent powers held by the Mayor (but conferred to TfWM) for:
o Road Safety;

o Bus Lane Contravention;

o Permit Schemes; and

o Highways and transport works

• Arrangements did not confer highway authority or traffic authority 
duties and powers to the Mayor or WMCA

• These powers are held solely by the constituent authorities



4. Consultation overview

Consultation options set by DfT could allow for:

• Key highway and traffic authority functions to be transferred from 
LAs to MCAs

• Mayors to have strategic control over the KRN, deciding how it is 
used, and managing the network

• MCAs to have the capabilities to manage the road network

• Powers over KRNs to be standardised for all MCAs

Proposals are clearly sensitive for the constituent authorities



5. Constituent authorities positioning

• Authorities have stated that the consultation undermines the
principles of the West Midlands Devolution Deal

• Specific concerns relate to:

o Governance – destabilising relationships, loss of local
accountability and confusion for residents and road users

o Operation and management of the road network - balance
between KRN and local roads, and the potential for the
duplication of roles

o Commercial impacts - contractual management and commercial
viability of existing contracts



7. KRN collaboration opportunities

• Appetite for TfWM and constituent authorities to explore better ways of 

working, through the principle of collaboration

• This would help to build on:

o Developing a joint set of action plans to improve the KRN

o Delivering a joint programme of highway infrastructure and 

signals upgrades

o Continued joint working though the Regional Transport 

Coordination Centre 

o Progressing wider workstreams to review the Local Transport 

Plan (LTP) and other infrastructure deliver programmes



8. Next steps

• Officers have been working together to develop a joint regional 

response

• The joint response will be based on the key principles of improving 

current ways of working, and not focused on where powers are held 

• A number of constituent authorities also plan to respond individually 

• Mayor and WMCA Leaders were briefed on this approach 

• Final response to be submitted by 24th September


